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Von Schrader’s Franchise is Now Available in Montreal
and Everywhere in Quebec
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You can now Become a Von Schrader Associate and owning your own carpet
cleaning business in Montreal and everywhere in Quebec.

(Newswire.net -- 25 mai 2013) Montréal, Québec -- Von Schrader is now opening
new opportunity in Quebec where you can become a Von Schrader Associate and
owning your own carpet cleaning business.

As you research all the different business opportunities available, you’re going to hear a
lot of “get rich quick” claims. But, you’ll be hard pressed to find a legitimate business
opportunity that gives you as much for so very little, including:

Free training on everything you need to know to run a successful business
Free marketing and advertising assistance
Free – and unlimited – customer support for as long as you’re in business
Plus much more!

The perfect business would be almost fail-proof.

Such an opportunity would include the following essentials:

A service everyone needs or wants
Demand for the service is repetitive
Unlimited growth opportunity
No overhead (work out of your home)
Set your own hours; hire help only as needed
Everything you earn would be yours (no fees, dues or royalties)
No special skills, education or experience needed
You receive free training and counsel
Your investment would be unbelievably small
Your equipment would be the finest
Great return on your investment

Such an opportunity does exist for you today with the Von Schrader advanced Air Cell Extraction cleaning systems.

Air cell extraction his the only system that cleans all the way down to the base of your carpet and upholstery and
extracts all of the soil in just one pass. In fact, it’s so unique that it’s patented.
Air Cell Extraction™ technology uses thousands of tiny Air Cells which are 90% air and only 10% moisture, which
prevents over wetting. Air Cell technology dramatically lowers moisture which eliminates problems associated with
wet cleaning.

The 2 major feature this carpet and upholstery cleaning system offer, is that your carpet and furniture Dries quickly –
often in less than one hour. No over wetting or bad odors. No shrinking, warping or mold

The air cell extraction process uses bubbles for moisture control– not gallons of hot water – to get your carpet and
upholstery completely clean. Their products are also green and aircraft approved. It’s the perfect encapsulation
system and also safer for people, pets and the environment.

Our carpet and upholstery cleaning processes use gentle, biodegradable surfactants, non-toxic, and fragrance-free
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detergents that leave no sticky or oily residues to attract and hold soil.

The Von Schrader system applies dirt emulsifying cleaning bubbles, brushes it all way down to the base of the carpet
fiber using cylindrical brushes (unlike rotary brushes which merely clean the surface), and then floats the dirty bubbles
before they can sink back down into the carpet or fiber. This simultaneous operation combined with air cell bubbles
ensures that there’s no danger of shrinkage, dry-rot, browning or mold Plus, the carpet is dry often in less than just
one hour because we control the moisture.

About Von Schrader

Since its founding in 1935, Von Schrader has become one of the best known and most respected names in the
cleaning industry.

Over the years, more than 50,000 enterprising individuals have started their own professional cleaning service
businesses using our air cell technology cleaning systems and proven business methods.

Contract service professionals and facility maintenance departments worldwide have relied on us to provide them with
the best cleaning equipment, supplies, service and support.

Today, the Von Schrader Company continues to lead the on-location cleaning industry by creating new and improving
existing cleaning technologies and methods.

When you’re looking for the best business opportunity or the best cleaning equipment systems, look no further than
Von Schrader.

We invite you to learn more about us, our equipment, and our never-ending commitment to you. Click on any of the
links above.
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